SMU Dedman School of Law
LRE Mock Trial Agenda - 2015

Suggested Schedule: The following schedule may be altered with prior notification before arrival.*

10:15-10:30 a.m. Bus arrives and unloads children at flagpole on Bishop Blvd. (See map for bus parking and address)

10:30-11:00 Short tour around campus (or student center if raining) depending upon arrival time and weather. (Please make certain to remind each child to wear **comfortable shoes** and to bring a coat/raincoat, umbrella, etc. for the weather)

11:00-11:10 Walk to Hughes-Trigg Student Center, first floor food court, for lunch (by 11:10 a.m. to avoid the lunchtime rush). 
**Lunch** - Chick-fil-A: chicken nuggets, fries, drink & cookie

**Please email or phone Lynn Moubry: Lmoubry@smu.edu; 214.768.2761, one week prior to mock trial with an estimate of the number of meals needed for the students, teacher(s)/chaperone(s), so that Dining Services will be prepared. Menu may change.**

11:10-11:50 Lunch, restroom break, & walk to Florence Hall (through Dallas Hall if time permits)

12:00-1:00 Mock trial, present certificates,** and take photos.

**Please give a list of student names for the certificates to Lynn Moubry one week prior to mock trial.**
(Trials - MWF, 12 - 1 p.m.; TTH, 12:15 - 1:15 p.m.)

1:00-1:30 Take photos. Tour the law quadrangle, if time and weather permits.

1:30 p.m. Bus loads at flagpole on Bishop Blvd. and returns to elementary school (if raining, the bus may load in front of Underwood Law Library on Hillcrest - between University Blvd. and Daniel Ave.)